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The existence at the stratesphere has taught. us, how—
ever, that this is hot the case.
Though it seems ratlonat to presume that the. high

westerly winds are an extension of those at higher
latitudes (i150), and also that the rakatoa wind
mmes from still higher latitudes, being deflected by
the mtatiort 0f the earth in an easterly direction, mere
observatitmal data from ether stations are urgently
wanting for a therough explanation 0f the facts.

Batavia, September 24. W. VAN BEEMMELEN.

The Biimi Prawn at Qaiitee.
IN describing the eyeiess prawn from Galilee that

.e named Tyfihiacmis galilea, Dr. Calman stated
that, according to the information at. his dispesal, it
was found in a smah pool near the town (3f Tiberies
communicating with the lake and fed by a mineral
spring (see Trans" Linn. 800., Londeh, 2nd sen?
2001. xi", p. 93, 19053). As Typhioearis is one of the
mast peculiar crustacean, genera (iescribed 0!” recent
years, further particulars as to its g‘syo-tenance may he
of interest to naturaiists. The poet in which alone;
so far as is known, it occurs is situated some two
hundred yards from the Lake of Tiberias, an hour
and a haif’s sail north of the town of that name.
Originaliy this p00] was one of the chambers in a
Roman bath at some forgotten city, perhaps
Capemaum or Bethsaida. It is still templetely en—
closed by stout masonry which gives it a symmetrically
eetagonal outline, but its surface is choked with
gigantic fleeting grasses. There is now no visible eut-
flow or inflow of water, which apparently percoiates
through the bottom at several places and. decreases in
volume by desiccation. As; its temperature is (lien
tinet‘ty tower than that of the water in the aqueduct
that VVOX‘ s a com—mih between it and the take, it
seems impt‘obabie that there is any great outward per-
cmlatiom. It is evident, hewever, that the water, Which
even now is nowhere Eess than abeu’t 4 it. deep, was;
in ancient times much deeper, and that the overflow
was conducted away by means of apertures in the wait
high above the present surface, white there are traces
of an aperture through Whig} it may have entered the
pad in valume in a masonry ptatferm ”that jute out
into the pool fmm one of its eight sides. The water
is siightly saline, but not so markedly so as that of
some springs in the vicinity.
The first Typhiocaris that E saw (an a recent visit

to the pool was erawhng en the sitte 0f the piatform
about three feet below the surface, making its way
slowly in and nut of the crevices“ Apparently the
claws as well as the antennas: were used in testing; the
surface along which it movefl. A piece 0f Bird’s flesh
weighted, With a smail stone was iewered on a string

 

to attract it away from the stenes and render its
capture more easy. It seized the strittg in both its
claws anti gave 1t a vigorous tug, It then made its
way to the flesh, but when the latter was forthwith

attacked. by a number 01‘ small fish (Dismgnaz‘hm
Emma), the prawn moved away. Although the fish
made no attemht to injure it, it invariably aveided,
them. When touched. with a net: it darted violently
backwards straightening; its stews in fmnt of it as it
did so, but '10 great difficulty was experienced in cap‘
turihg i". At the time (3? 0111‘ visit (about 5 pm.) the
pool was ht shade, but the prawn diti mat seem to
aveid such Eight es reached it: A second individuai
was seen crawling on the bottom at dusk, but none
were seen in the early morning.
There was no trace 01‘ colour on the hvifigz prawn,

except that the internai organs of the thoracic region
produced a dusky biotch externally. The whale body
Was Otherwise of a semi-opaque white like that of
pataifinuwax.
The appearance of Typhtocaris in the poet is: mast
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erratic. Herr Grossmahh, who sent the first sgecimehs
to the British Museum and assisted me greatly in my
search for more, teils me that he has often visited the
poo} without seeing any, and (me of the German
fathers whe have a hospice in the neig‘hbourhced
stated that while on (me eccasion a Bedeuin caught
five inéividuals in a single éay, on another home were
seen for six months. On the whoie, I agree with
Dr. Ceiman in thinking that the real habitat of
Typhlecaris is subterranean. hut E have little dohbt
that having once made their Way through same crevsce
intt: the pooh individuals are abie ta flourish there,
hiding in crevices in the waits 0r under the vegetatwn
that floats on the surface” N, ANNANDALE.

Tiherias, Palestine, October 8, 1919..

E5 the Earth $hrinking?
L): a recent popular work I find the statement,

“The earth is still slowiy shrinking. . , u" 3. am
aware that this statement fits in with our preconcep»
tiens and may even appear trite and mmmonpiace,
but it is sometimes just such statements that best
repay investigatiom I would, therefore, inqutre
whether there is any unequivcscai ewdence that the
vo‘tume c-t' the earth as: a whole either is now suffer-
ing, or has in the past suffered, pmgressive diminu—
tiont

If there were direct evidence of progressive ceding
on the part of the earth, diminutiun of volume weuhi
he almost a necessary inference, but on this paint I
understand that geciugical evidence is by he means
fm'oumbte. As; regards the presence in varicus regions
of tolciing, overdantstir:gy reverseti fauiting; 8m, sugh
phehemena are evidence at surface ('pmpresssioh 12':
regions where they are found; and m a preeasely
similar manner the presence of rifts, f1 Jres, orchrtary’
faulting; 81‘s., is evidence of local surtaz:e expansion,
altheugh the latter result is seldom emphasised: ’In
a given region it. is easy to picture such a comhmatton
0f teiding' with fissures cutting across the xotds as
would cause the region t0 suffer distortion Without
either diminution of increase of superficial area If
such he eeneeivabie within the limits of a local region,
It is evident that t..e mere presence t3f folding and
the like, unsupported by an intricate quantitative
examination. will. net warrant the conclusion that the
earth as a Whole is shrinking. On the other handy
if due regard he paid to the physical properties of the
materials composing: the earth’s crust, is it not re—
markabie that" extehsive regions exsst Whi 1”: do not
appearmat least in geotegicahy recent time. to have
suffered compression? .
October :3. H4 BIRRELL,

FDR a quantitative éiscussion 0f the effects of secutar
cooling on the earth’s crust! Mr. Birreil may be
teferred to a coup‘ie of papers by [31“ C. Dawson and
Sir George Darwin in the Philosophical Transactions
01? the Royal Society for [887. He wilt find that
though the speculative mature of the assumption ts
frankiy 301le 3d, yet observed phertomena ere
Shtl‘Wfi to be consistent with the theory of contra-xtmn
anti secuiar ceding. On the whole, students of cosmos
gony (as opposed to geology), arguing to serge exteht
from the anaiogy of other ceiestiai bsdis , are m
agreement in accepting the hypethesis of secu‘

 

 

    

tar cool"
ing. A notsahie exception is Prof. F. R. IVEOIlit-Dll,.0f
Chicago. In wnjutlctiort with Prof, T. C. (?hemberlm,
he has; developed a “planetesimai hypothesis," amorti—
ing tca which the earth was built up by a series at sohd
accretions. The hypotheses of secular enohng and
initiat high velocity of rotation for the earth have
no place in his theory” For detaits Mr. Birreil may
be referred to “The Ttda} 3115i other Problems"
(Carnegie institution of V’Vashington, 1909).

F 3’. M. S'z'zaATTON.
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